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ABSTRACT

TradHionally the grinding process has been a finishing process and the operating parameters
and the resuns obtained in this mode are well known. However, wHh the advent of more modern
techniques in grinding, there is a need for a greater understanding of the process and in
particular a need to be able to predict the forces in grinding. The work reported here is part of an
overall programme to study the effects of different dress leads, wheel formulations and metal
removal rates on grinding ratios, surlace finish and grinding forces. The work so far has led to
the development of empirical relationships based on the various factors in the dressing and
grinding operations, these empirical relationships are more easily applied than the relationships
developed by other researchers that rely on measurements obtained during testing. The work is
now being extended to develop a theoretical derivation on the same principles, the implications
of which will be discussed in the paper.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The cutting characteristics of a grinding wheel will depend on the manner in which the wheel is
dressed. Major variations in grinding wheel perlormance can be obtained by variation of the
mechanical finishing of the face of the wheel with the selected dressing tool.

The dressing parameters that affect the cutting capability of the wheel are the dressing infeed
applied, the dressing lead and the shape of the diamond. For fast rates of metal removal, large
infeeds per dressing pass allied with fast dressing leads would be specllied, while for the
preparation of a wheel for finish grinding, small dressing feeds in conjunction with low traverse
rates would be applied. At the conclusion of dressing, one or two passes can be made without
the application of infeed.

Various researchers f1 ,2,3,4J conclude that the dressing infeed applied does not have as great
an affect on wheel perlormance as the dressing lead. Discrepancies in conclusions can be
shown to be the resu~ of different diamond shape. Lindsay [1] quantifies the effects of dressing
lead and dressing lead on the metal removal capability of the wheel and shows that dressing
infeed has the effect of increasing metal removal rate by a 1/4 power while the increase due to
the dress lead was a 1/2 power.

Selby [5], Vickerstaff [6], Furuichi [7], Brecker [8] and Fisher [9] broadly agree that the shape of
the diamond has a significant effect on the perlormance of the wheel and that at a given traverse
rate, the wheel profile will become increasingly smooth as the wear flat on the diamond
increases in size.

It is important to note, therefore, that all dressing conditions are considered, and the manner of
their interaction, when specllying dressing conditions.

During grinding the pattern of wheel wear has been shown by Pattinson and Chisholm [2],
Grisbrook [10], Rubenstein [11] and Koloc [12] to fall into three distinct phases:

In Phase B two types of wear may occur, attritious wear or fracture wear and both of these types
are accommodated within very small amounts of radial wheel wear. Malkin [13J shows that the
size of wear particles is virtually unaffected by wheel dressing conditions and wear rate. Fifty to
eighty percent of total wheel wear consisted of bond fracture, almost all the rest of the wear was
by grit fracture, but five percent was by attritious wear. This amount of attritious wear, though
small, is nevertheless directly related to grinding forces.

Phase A:
Phase B:

Phase C:

intensive wheel wear which is non-linear and related to dressing technique.
a linear rate of wear which remains constant for long periods under "good"
conditions.
resu~s when the wheel is overloaded and stalls, or excessive vibrations
occur; wheel wear occurs due to bond post rupture and whole grits are
dislodged.

In a study of the pattern of grinding forces associated with fine and coarse dressing, Bhateja et
al. [14] state that when grinding commences with a freshly dressed wheel, the partially damaged
grits are quickly removed, the active grit density decreases and the grinding force components
increase from small initial values. For a finely dressed wheel the grinding force components
increase to very high values, then subsequently decrease as grinding proceeds. These high
values were thought to be caused by the high density of active undamaged grits producing a
large number of grinding chips, which associated with insufficient chip clearance leads to the
high force levels. In the coarsely dressed wheel, this settling in period is achieved without high
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forces being experienced, probably due to the small number of active gr~s and the greater
degree of in~ial damage caused by dressing.

After the in~ial phase of wear and during the secondary wear stage, the wear and force levels
show less tendency to change though the rate of change for normal force is greater for the
coarsely dressed wheel than for the finely dressed wheel. It would therefore appear that the
dressing treatment imparts particular characteristics to a grinding wheel which are retained
throughout its useful lite.

Grisbrook et al [10] deduce that the increase in normal force, which is at a faster rate than the
increase in tangential force, is associated with the increase in the area of contact between the
grit and the workpiece. It is postulated that the area of the rubbing end grit (A) is proportional to
the wheel wear (W) and the grinding force (F) is proportional of the rubbing end grit in the
follOWing manner:

A ~ vi' and F ~ A

Therefore F~ vi' where k is a constant depending on grinding conditions.

Pacilli and Rubenstein [15] state that with the wheel in a stabilized condition (i.e. Phase B) the
ratio of ploughing to CUlling grits is constant w~h time and prOViding the apparent area of contact
between wheel and work is also constant, then the normal force is linearly related to tangential
force despite both components varying w~h grinding time. The normal force is a function of the
plateau area/grit and the tangential force is a function of the number of grits in contact. The
relationship between normal and tangential force is shown to be

F = (1/ I!) FT + C
where I! is the coefficient of friction and C is a complex function of grinding speed, wheel
geometry and workpiece properties. Practical testing by Pacilli and Rubenstein yields consistent
values for I! of 0.4. Thus, it is seen that the change in force levels is determined by the increase
of plateau area. During the secondary stage of grinding there is progressing attritious wear and
occasional fracture only. In the third stage, there is a large increase in this area which coincides
with a rapid increase in force levels. Yoshikawa [16] computed a critical value for plateau area as
8% of total wheel surface. Malkin [13] reports this critical value as being 3.6% by weight, but
states that variations could occur between 2 and 10% by weight depending on variations in
workpiece material and grinding conditions.

Malkin [13] and Tsuwa [3] adopt a common approach to the characterization of grinding forces.
They reason that the tangential and normal forces each consist of two components as follows

FT= FTC + FTF
FN = FNC + FNF

where the term C indicates the culling component and the term F the friction component. The
system is illustrated in Fig. 1.

-FTC
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GRAIN

-v

-FTF

1~...
WORKPIECE

Figure 1. Distribution of force components
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In developing formulae to predict grinding forces Malkin [13] uses values for the coefficient of
friction ~ average contact pressure P, and wear flat area OCr in the following manner:

FT = FTC + IlP OCr
FN = FNC + P OCr

When grinding forces were plotted against wear flat area, values for FNC and FTC were
determined as the values when wear flat area was equal to zero. It was possible to measure
wear flat area and hence, values for average contact pressure and coefficient of friction were
determined. The value of the coefficient of friction determined was 0.61 which is rather high
when compared with 0.3 - 0.5 ( Tsuwa et al [17] ) and 0.41 (Pacitti and Rubenstein [15]).

Tsuwa et al [17] developed empirical formulae as follows:
FT= KrV-{J·75 vO.75 ,0.83 B1.O+ 11 KNF l s BE

where Is = Iength of arc
B = grinding width
E = percent wear flat area

The value of 11 computed by Tsuwa et al was 0.4. Thus severai researchers have successfully
developed formulae to predict grinding forces, but in predicting these forces, either the rate of
increase of wear flat area and average contact pressure have to be determined, or in the other
case, the length of contact arc. None of these values are readily available to engineers without
calculation or experiment. To overcome this difficuily, formulae have been developed which
utilize only commonly specified parameters in the grinding process.

2. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The problem of the characterization of grinding forces has been split into two parts. The first was
to develop an empirical relationship based on commonly specified grinding parameters and then
to develop the theoretical model of the process.

The work to develop the empirical model was carried out on a cylindrical grinder which was
modified to give infinitely variable wheelspeeds up to 60 mls. Modifications were also made to
the table traversing mechanism so that accurate and consistent dressing speeds could be
obtained. Grinding forces were measured using Kistler load cells incorporated into the work
holding centers.

All grinding tests were carried out in the plunge grinding mode at metal removal rates of 4, 8 and
16 mm3/mrnfsec. During testing wheel wear measurements were taken after 0.5 mm on
diameter was removed, normal and tangential forces were continually monitored. A minimum
amount of 6 mm on diameter (25 000 mm3) was removed except when grinding conditions did
not allow grinding to this stage. The following variables were kept constant during testing:

•

•

•

•

workspeed

wheel specification

workpiece specification

dressing tool and dressing wheelspeed

During testing the following parameters were varied and their effect upon force levels studied:
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• dressing tool traverse rate (dress lead)

• wheelspeed during grinding

• metal removal rate

From the resutts of the tests graphs of normal and tangential force were prepared. A typical plot
is shown in Fig. 2. From these tests values for the forces at 500 mm3 and 15000 mm3 were
extracted and statistically tested using analysis of variance techniques to determine the
significance of the parameters of dress lead, wheelspeed and metal removal rale, on grinding
forces. Composite graphs were also prepared to illustrate a range of conditions. examples of
these graphs are shown in Figs. 3 to 5.

DRESS LEAD o 1'5mm/"

~
ME TAL RfJ,O,'Al RATE .t;mm'/mm

~ '00 WHEElSPEEO 30m/s

~
WQAKSPEEO o &0 mls

TEST 81 GRINDING WIifEL ........ GOt'"

'i "'"" NORMAL

~ 300

100

TANGENTIAL

100

0
0 '0000 20 000 30000 '0000 '0000

METAL Rfr.tOVfO I!'MI' J

Figure 2. Grinding forces (Test No. 87)
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Figure 3. Grinding Forces
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Figure 4. Grinding Forces
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Figure 5. Grinding Forces
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The analysis of variance 33 factorial design was carried out based on 26 degrees of freedom
with the three factor interaction at 8 degreesof freedom being used to evaluate the error mean
square. F tests were then used to decide the level of signHicance of the main effects and
interactions. The completed analysis is shown in Table 1.

B~ Sorma] NOfmaJ B~ Ta.ngenti&! Tangenti,l

normal fOTO!' farl"! tangential (,~ r{lTce

force 1500mm J
) (I50CXlmmJ) force (SOOrnml ) {I5000 mlllJ }
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" 6(}II'''' 182-49'" 268-1.'" 86-4S'"
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HI" 41'16'" 8-89" 3&26 0 ..L, 20-84'" .61
Q, 0<l5 0-0, ,... ." • 61 ...

D~ .... '('Ad {n}
52-\11'· • 12-31'" 26-110'"L. 48.·26'" 5-t>3·· l&i5'"

Q. 10-37" 2"61 3·14 7-4"" ." HI

TlrOlar/o< inl,,,,r/;oIU
.30 6{l6" 2«> 3-7'"L"Ly 1,17 (}OO

QII'J., 3"22 '"" ... :'52 .00 'Bi
lllQ., 0<l5 .02 (}OO .12 0-0, &«J

Q.,Q, 0<l7 ... .'" 1<17 (}{)9 ....
1-/11./1 8,86" 1<)' ."31" 18-00'" '''' 10000u

Q14 LD
,~, .16 1,72 ,,, ... ,..-

!·.,.QD 4'32" ,.. 1'21 ,W .33 ."
Q.,Q. ,.., 5.26 0 • .13 ,.,. 3~7' "'"
L,L. ... .70 IHl6 .iO <>0, .iO
Q.,L(J IKl6 0-0' 0-0, OOB 0<l3 0<l7

I~. 1-36 1-11 ." ... ,.. .33
Q,Q, 5·S9" ." .., 4...u n ." ,""

Th~-(&<"t<>r interartions 875-39 507(}S4 2129"76 "".. 672"47 "'HI16

T.<&! 17816-·'4 \12-87'27 18827'27 4Z5O','j 3324'33 406Hl8

••• highly sigllifk..nt. •• eigniliQ..l1t.• probably lignilic",nt.

Table 1. Summary of analysis of variance (Test Series 1)

i) Variations in grinding force due to changing dress lead

Statistical testing shows that the dress lead has a signHicant affect on both the values of normal
and tangential forces at the commencement of grinding. As the dress lead is increased to give a
more open wheel the grinding forces are reduced. In addition to the main effect of dress lead it is
to be noted that there is an interaction between the dress lead and metal removal rate. As the
metal removal rate is increased in combination with higher dress leads, the grinding forces will
be at a lower level. This can be explained by the fact that at higher metal removal rates the
wheel quickly breaks down the surface and produces sharp cutting edges and hence lower
forces.

As grinding proceeds the results show that the dress lead has a less complex effect on forces,
which is still highly signHicant. The net result is that an increase in dress lead will give lower
grinding forces owing to the more open and sharper wheel.

ii) The effect of wheelspeed on grinding forces

Test results show that for each increase in wheelspeed there is a subsequent reduction of both
normal and tangential forces. This reduction of force levels can be explained by the reduction of
chip thickness that results from an increase in wheelspeed. Chip thickness tmax can be
calculated using the equation proposed by Reichenbach et al [18]:

[ 4v.y d d r'S

tmax= - (-+-)
VCr 0 Ow

(1 )
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It can be deduced from the above expression that the maximum chip thickness is inversely
proportional to the square of wheelspeed. The effect is illustrated in Fig. 6. Peklenik [19]
observes that an increase in wheel-speed produces an effective increase in the effective
distance between cutting points, which will tend to reduce the value of the factor C in eqn. (t)
and tend to increase the value of chip thickness.

Figure 6. The effect of wheelspeed on chip thickness

A reduction in chip thickness will lead to a reduction in the load per grit, hence lower tangential
forces and reduced power drawn. The reduction of maximum chip thickness will also lead to
lower contact area and hence a lower normal force.

iii) The effect of metal removal rate on grinding force

An examination of Table 1 shows that metal removal rate has an important effect upon the level
of grinding force. As the metal removal rate is increased, the maximum chip thickness increases
and this leads to higher values of both normal and tangential forces.

3. THE EMPIRICAL PREDICTION OF FORCES

The results of testing confirm that metal removal rate, wheelspeed and dress lead significantly
effect the levels of normal and tangential forces. In addition, it is generally agreed [10,15] that as
grinding proceeds there is a build up of wear flats that lead to an increase in normal force. This
increase in wear flat areas is dependent on the initial condition imparted to the wheel, the metal
removal rate and the metal removed, in other words there is a time dependency.
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From a review of the literature and an examination of the test resuns, it was fen that it was
reasonable to assume that the forces at any time during grinding could be expressed in the form:

FN = KVs'.M Y.Dz

where FN = normal force
Vs = wheelspeed
M = metal removal rate

D = dress lead
K = constant
x,y,z = regression coefficients

The constant K represents the base force, this force has no physical significance but it can be
regarded as a start point from which all other forces can be derived.

The constant is derived by analyzing each test to give expressions for normal force in the form
y = mx + c (linear regression) as shown in Fig. 2. The value for c defines the initial force under
those conditions. This is the force at the commencement of grinding. The constant m defines the
rate of increase of force.

The initial forces obtained were then segregated by metal removal rate and wheelspeed (see
Table 2). From this data initial forces at zero dress lead were established as shown in Fig. 7.
This is a logical value, as this would be the value obtained if a perfectly smooth wheel were
applied, even though a wheel prepared in this manner would be able to sustain cutting for only a
short length of time.
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Figure 7. Inttial normal force versus dress lead

When the inttial forces at zero dress lead are then sorted according to wheelspeed and plotted
against metal removal rate (Fig. 8), values of the intercepts were combined to derive an
expression for the base force in the form FNB = 607.86 - 6.99Vs. It would be possible, though
tedious, to continue in this manner to build up a complete expression for the forces.
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Figure 8. Base normal forces
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However using muniple linear regression techniques, which included both the main effects and
interactions, the initial normal force was calculated to be

FNI = 343.09Vs·O.29 MO.59? 0.0.219 Newtons (2)

In a somewhat similar manner the force at 15 000 mm3 of metal removed was calculated to be
FNR = 343.09Vs·O.29 MO.524 0.0.148 Newtons (3)

As the pattern of forces are known to be linear, to obtain an expression for grinding force at any
point of time until the conclusion of steady state grinding, it is necessary to compute the increase
in force per unit volume of metal removed and combine this with the expression for initial normal
force as follows

where

FN = FNI + (MRIK)(FNR - FNI) Newtons

FN = normal force
FNI = initial force
FNR = force at 15 000 mm3 removed
MR = metal removed
K = 15 000

(4)

In a similar manner the expressions for tangential force were ccmputed as follows
FTI = 290.83VsO.503 Mo.516 00.244 Newtons (5)

FTR = 355.27Vs·0.486 M°.454 0.0.205 Newtons (6)

and

FT = FTI + (MRIK)(FTR - FTI) Newtons

Using values predicted using eqn. (4) and ccmparing these in the ratio of
Normal force (predicted) . .

Normal force (actual)' the mean value of the ratios was found to be 1.006 with a standard

deviation of 0.09. For a predicted value of 300 Newtons the 95% confidence limits for test resuns
are between 253 and 363 Newtons. The equivalent resuns for tangential force were of the same
order. The resuns are shown graphically in Figs. 9,10 and 11.

These equations can be ccmpared with those derived by other researchers, notably Tsuwa [3J
and Malkin [13J, and it will be seen that basic points of similarity occur. 80th researchers
concluded that there is a threshold force, Malkin determined the value and used it as a ccnstant,
while Tsuwa derived the expression quoted earlier. The main point of diHerence between
Tsuwa's work and that reported here is that only one dress lead was used to determine the force
equations; it is fen by the author that this factor must be incorporated for greater applicability.
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Further testing has shown that the factors of wheel grade and workspeed can be introduced into
the equation wijhout altering the basic form of the expression.

4. DERIVATION OF THE THEORETICAL MODEL

Simulation of the grinding process is difficult owing to the complexity of the process. Tradijionally
simulation models have been developed along two lines; the first concentrated on the
development of a theoretical model and experimental verffaction or secondly the data was used
to generate empirical formulae, which were verffied by correlation with the data. Both methods
rely on probability functions to predict the random behaviour of the process. The development of
the probability functions has proved to be very difficuil due to the underlying interactions of the
parameters concerned.

In grinding the geometry of the cutting edges are unknown and randomly distributed on the
wheel surface. PekJenik [20] observed that the grain size on a grinding wheel varied signfficantly
wijh a standard deviation of approx. 25% of nominal grain size. Bual [21] proposed a simple
random model in which the asperities and valleys of the abrasive surface were simulated by rods
of various heights having a truncated normal distribution. The sample distributions of the
distances between asperities and the depth of penetration were then obtained. McAdams [22J
studied the cutting performance in beil grinding using Markov chain theory. Yoshikawa and Sata
[23] simulated the grinding process using Monte Carlo methods, the transfer function in this case
was obtained by considering simulated and experimental profiles as input and output
respectively. The results showed that the transfer function was amplffied at lower frequencies.

Peklenik [20] investigated the grinding process as a linear system with random input and output,
in this case the cutting profile of the wheel was taken as a stationary stochastic process.
Deutsch and Wu [24] developed an auto regressive moving average model to represent the
grinding wheel profiles for various combinations of sampling parameters. They concluded that a
large number of observations were needed to increase the confidence associated wilh the
estimated parameters.

In most of the analyses cited the object was to simulate the grinding wheel profile by considering
the probability densily function of the grijs on the surface of the grinding wheel, it may be
concluded that this function is required for the development of a simulation program. It is used to
model the dynamic process of the active grits, Le. how many grits are active at any given time.
how many grits are lost and what is the current profile of the grits. The profile in partiCUlar will
determine the depth of cut and also the rate of wear.

To provide a basis for simulation studies, il was decided to study the behaviour of the wheel
surface using cluster overcut fly grinding (COFG). In this method all the grains on the surtace of
a dressed wheel except those in a small 3 mm x 3 mm area on the wheel face are removed. As
an ailernative sections of the wheel may be removed. mounted in a dummy wheei and then
dressed.

Grinding using this method produces a series of sets of scratches along the specimen surtace.
Transverse traces of each set of scratches using a Talysurf enable direct determination of the
number of active grits, and examination of successive sets of scratches enable a determination
of wear rate to be made. The method is shown in Fig. 12.
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Figure 12. Removal of grinding wheel test pieces

This method for determining the number of active grits and grit wear is superior to other methods,
including single grij studies, as ij utilizes a sample of the entire wheel surface. In this way the
interaction of adjacent grits, the role of the bond and the actual spacing of the active cutting
points are all considered. The fact that COFG grinding is intermijjent is not considered to be
important.

During testing 16 experiments were performed using a 2" Factorial design wijh 4 variables, metal
removal rate, wheel grade, grij size and dress lead being set at two levels. Experiments were
carried out in a randomly ordered sequence. A sample of the resuns obtained by this method are
shown in Table 3 and Figs. 13 and 14. When all the data was analysed ij was noted that two
distinct regions of wear (Phase A and B) were apparent. This followed the trends noted by other
researchers [2, 10, 11,12J and is illustrated in Figure 15.

STATION ACTIVE WEAR CUM.
NUMBER GRITS RATE WEAR

1 21 0.00 0.00
2 20 28.53 28.53
3 18 25.92 54. 45
4 15 22.13 76.59
5 14 19.97 96 .56
6 14 19.79 116.34
7 14 19.79 136.13
8 10 14.13 150.26
9 8 11.31 161.57

10 8 11.31 172.88
11 6 8.48 181.36
12 6 8.48 189.84
13 5 7.07 196.90
14 5 7.07 203.97
15 4 5.65 209.62

Table 3. Active grits and wear rate (Test 2)
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Casual examination of the data does not reveal the fact that they describe a complex distribution
of the form shown in Figure 16. This distribution is best described by the Complex Weibull
Distribution. Analysis of the data in this manner shows that two linear relationships can be derived
for the data and two sets of Weibull parameters established. This is illustrated in Figure 17. The
distributions obtained from the analysis of wear resuns were then combined to give a model
whereby a specific grinding time could be input into the function and a predicted wear calculated.
Statistical testing shows that the most signfficant variables affecting wheel wear are the dressing
lead and infeed or metal removal rate. The variables grit size and wheel grade are not significant
on the wear of the grinding wheel. This confirms the results obtained in the earlier phase of
testing.

On completion of this phase of activities the wear and force predictions will be checked using
whole wheels in a series of experiments.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

The empirical formulae derived for normal and tangential force show good correlation with those
of other researchers, basic points of similarity can be observed.

Both Tsuwa (17) and Malkin (13) conclude that there is a threshold force and this is used as a
constant in their expressions.

The factors relating to metal removal were presented in a slightly different manner in that Tsuwa
separated infeed and wid1h of cuI. In the derived formulae metal removal rate per unit width of
wheel is used to calculate is used to calculate the forces.

The work carried out by Tsuwa only used one dress lead, but as shown in the work reported, the
incorporation of the factor of dress lead is essential.

The empirical work shows good agreement with practical results and at the conclusion of the
programme of research it is expected that a model will be presented that wiil be more acceptable
to users as it will utilize values of dress lead, metal removal rate and metal removed, as opposed
to values of wear flat area, contact pressure, length of arc, etc. The values proposed are those
that can be readily specffied, whereas those used in other derivations need to be determined by
experiment.
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